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Comparison of Wages by Districts Shows Union Miner holds Great Advantage”IS
I
f

1 ‘The southeast union division was lower in both 1920 andAlabama, 30 higher. To make $1,200 time worked in all dis
tricts ranged between 150-170 starts except in Piedmont, which 
was 10 starts lower. Alabama tnd Maryland It) and 20 starts 
higher. Loaders for the 
for $1,000. except Virginia, and Fairmont, which are each 10

The Federal Coal Commission, as a part of its report on the 
«earnings of miners, compared thé earnings of districts and states 
The northern states east of the Mississippi include Illinois. In 
diana, Michigan. Qhio and Pennsylvania.

The southern states east of the Miseissippa include Alabama. 
Kentucky, Maryland, Tennessee. Virginia and West Virginia.

The states west of the Mississippi include Arkansas, Colorado
* Iowa. Kansas. Missouri. Montana. New Mexico, North Dakota, 
j pklahoma,, Texas, Utah. Washington and Wyoming.

In the survey of the mines within these groups there were 
^.177 union mines and 751 non-union mines as in operation in

• 1921. From data obtainable from these operations the commis 
on made its comparisons of earnings.

The commission took up the work of the tonnage men first. 

The percentage of mines with a small number of starts irre- 
1 gularly distributed throughout the year,accounts in part for for the 

relatively large number of names appearing on the pay roll during 
L die year. For the sixty-seven Indiana mines. 13.552 tonnage men 

•ere reported, of whom 540 were machine miners. 7,401 pick 
miners. 4.535 loaders antf 75 worked in two tonnage occupations. 

The average number of tonnage men employed was 8,655.

1"The non-union groups in the southeast, do not follow the

OUR OVERSEAS COLUMNof the men fall at or below $1.350. 30 per cent at or below $1,653 
in 1920. One-half were above $1,870. with one-quarter above 
$2.195. 1921. for this division, was about $600 lower for 70
per cent of the men. The difference was three to four hundred 
for the upper 30 per cent.

area range from 130-150 starts

« s
starts higher and Alabama and Ti which are conssder- NEW ACT NEEDEDt ■ • “-j 1ably higher. Men in the same occupation in five areas earned 
$1.200 in range of 10 starts, (150-160); in 3 others between 
I 70-180. Four areas have a higher average with the Alabama 
being highest in the whole southeast field.

TO DEAL WITH RENTS"The non-union groups in the southeast do not follow the
general conclusions drawn for the extensive study for 1921
cerning earnings in union and non-union areas, since earnings are CaSed For: Con- 

in the Courts: Advice
ence---- takes tike view that I He kcKrc

1 than $100 higher in the non-union than in the uni. 
of the southeast. This is probably due to the small representation 
for Alabama. T<
lower than in West Virginia and in Maryland, which are most 
fully represented. When 1921 is compared with 1920 for this 
non-union sub-division, there is found to be a difference of only 
$200 to $300 in the annual earnings of the two years. One-half 
of the men m 1920 earned more than $1,730, with one-half in 
1921 earning more than $1,375.

M good if it give* the of ike foe -"In the union parts of the southeastern fields, pick miners 
to make $1.000 worked 140-150 starts except Fairmont, which 
had ten starts less and Kanawha and New River. 20 each less. 
It shoul be noted that these two fields fall ten starts below any 
other field in the southern area. There is no change in the rela
tive position of the fields in the $1.200 interval- The averages 
for three districts are located between 150-160. with Kanawha and 
New River 10 and 20 starts lower. Time for loaders in the same 
area in three of the fields was between 130 and 150 for $1,000 
earned, with New River 120-130. The $1.200 interval, 
from 160-169, with New River, Panhandle, and Tennessee 
starts lower."

West of the Mississippi, pick miners in 
made between I 30-150 starts to 
ranged ten starts lower. Arkansas and W; 
lower. The only state west of the Mississippi above 250 starts (?) 
is Missouri. The $1.200 interval shows the 
between states in distribution of starts.

Loaders earning $ 1.000-$ 1,100 worked 130-150 starts in 
all sûtes with two exceptions: Arkansas was 20 and Wyoming 30 
sUrts lower than the lower limit.

more
toTi

Lever the tel.
The permittedand Virginia fields, where earnings range

By X SILAS WHYBREW

Hardship* are herog created tender 
tike latest Rent Restriction* Act. and When the provwoaa of the Rent 

Acts wet* ander review H* the On
slow c.If Isgisfattnn is called fnr in the

was submitted by the National 1 a bar
Housing Association and Federationof certain
of Tenants' Leagues that, si wages

"West of the Mississippi annual earnings range higher in had been substantially lowered, theIn
increases in rent permitted under thesub-divisions than in any eastern field. Tine is10-20
1120 Rim.Au .Would he redraedequally true whether one considers 1920 Or 1921. 

ways that comparison is being made for the same year. There 
very little difference in the union and non-union groupe for 

1920, In 1921. the union groups were higher than the 
by a difference of $200 to $500. in 1921, 70 per cent of the

ire than $2,000. 30 per cent more than $2.660 in both

al-
* Machine miners with 148 starts earned $1.500 to $1,600.

the same earnings interval pick men triade 186 and leaders I 79 
starts. Locating average earning* approximately by the average 
dumber of starts made by tonnage men— I 30—we find machine 
miners making $1.400 to $1.500 in I 38 starts, pick miners $1,000

earnings in 132 suits. 
The full year tonnage men had a higher average, since the median 
Ü $1.550, with 25 per cent of the miners earning more than 
V-M0.

of the districts
$1.000-$ 1.100. Montana

ml the House el Common, in the
singe, mi the originel Bell by Leber
M.P.’a.

Wage, ere ee e lower scale rhea 
sis monlb. ago. A reduction el the 
present 40 per cent, and TO per cent, 
allowed under tbe 1*2) Act should

hedges in n
were 30 gtarU The Rent end Mortgage

Reatsictsene Act. which became lew
relationship

to $1,100 in 142. and loaders the and non-union divisions. tpraid havoc with the demesne al-
tairs el thooaaada ml

It may rightly be regarded aa the“IT MUST COME SOMETHING 
MUST HAPPEN”

It is quits evident, also, that wh- •
local authorities ere dominated by

gmity
In Illinois the most regular operation was by mine» in the 

dorthern area. However, the difference in days did not counteract 
ific difficult mining conditions, and earnings for the 
lower in Northern Illinois than in any other of the areas.

mutual friends it is impossible te abIn the central competitive field and Central Pennsylvania.
At the promet moment, ta all parts taia the Cecil beat, te prove I bel tbe

in habita-"
the rport shows, the time required for day 
$1,100 is fairly uniform when one takes into account the differ
ences in the major occupations compared. Blacksmiths ate equal
ly -divided between the 130-140 and 140-150 day periods, five 
fields working in each class. There are two fields with carpenters

$1.000- FRAGMENTS OF A PEOPLE’S LIFE.to
ml the ceantry. whale tamiliee are lev •re uafct for hiyear were Pr«
iaf m dread of the day whoa they are lion, so that the menmy left, because he rû to

A table is given to assist in comparing the earnings of full 
tkne tonnage men in Illinois and Indiana. Southern Illinois shows 
tfce highest earning* for the group in 1921. However, the curves 
of Central Illinois and Indiana follow it. closely. The upper 30 
pH cent of the men in the Belleville district also follow the trend 

of the other districts. The other 70 per cent, however, fall in 
p#ralively lower earnings groups. For example. 40 per cent in 
■Ip Belleville district earned but $1,200 while the 
tiyn of men were earning zetween $1.400 to $1.500 in the other

close it.
"Oh. mm. | beg you.”

ml the order. «et Such couaciUoT. ere ignoring the.be the foi
lew on the right, "lot the Ireah air 

■t I don t think you leak old 
igh to feel the cold already.

A forced

in fever ml the landlord.Theae little ekriche, show that the report, of their medical ettceta of
The Actworking 150 days. Btmkemen are located in the tw intervals tare.

whether activa is taken under lbe prodeeper end deeper into the elowgh mlconsidered, as are driven. Motormen in area fall below 130 
inly in tbe 140-150 period with two

twione of the Rent Act. nr Peblwor proving the anil 
mi any sort ml availabledays. Timbermen are 

fields as low as 130 and one at 160 days. Seven mena bave 140
160. Considering all out-

Health Acts.
com- At Meahs» At preseat the only courir open 

appeared to be ta take the local au-
my rightering. The 

takes out hie wallet and I
The night is cold and rainy. Adays for trackmen, four 130, and

tide occupations, workmen earning $1.000-$!.100 in five 
occur in the 140 interval of days, five in the 150, and two in the 
160. Intide men work about 10 days leas in ni

When all the inside occupations are avenged, nine 
work 140 days, one 10 days less and two others ten days 
Summarizing, it will be seen that there is a range of about twenty 
days in time worked for both inside end outside men. with 
centration about the 140-150 period.

The Rent Acte
a Pd. t bonite, te tbe High Court te urgele the Inch ml 

in every district. In face ml 
lut people, 

te he evicted freer

same propor-
msends shiver, through the 

The attest Wreaking down In
the Terra Half ml OU Moahit ie dark

that a writ should be lowed direct-
there; then he mb ires 
liana in hi. note book. TW let Indy 

mi her parcels

■his. to noli it 
old and

tag them In dira barge dor i
of the twelve 

fieldsFigures show eight mines in Michigan employing an average
of 1.083
tbs state is found in earning* bet wee $1.800 ad $2.000 for an 
average of about 227 starts. Loaders made $1.800 to $1.900 
in an average of 226 starts."

The Panhandle area in Ohio had an unusually good year 
bl operation. The average starts (or the 42 mines discussed for 
Wrnings were 193. The absenteeism of tonnage men was 13 per 
Uf»l. leaving aa average of 167 starts per man. For this work
ing time machine miners secured $1,700 to $1,800, pick miners 
#1.600 to $1.700 and loaders $1.200 to $1.300.
I1 in Northern Ohio, the 30 mines tabulated average 163 

Marts With working time for tonnage men 151 starts. Machine 
kiners in the normal working time for the year earned $ 1,600 to 
■ 1.800. Loaders made $1.200 to $1,300 in a slightly longer

the poeeeeseoa of the certificate is sot
The concentration in numbers of tonnage men in the cosy and wares fire of aa 

But here 1 
us Berlin.

be essential, providing that qtber evs-more.
ser a dene* ie submitted as proof of defect.the -nrof Now Inquiry?

nor had for weeks. Forn con

ly he coHei * 
upon to disc use. the whole of the 
working does in the United Kingdom

Whatever
her bp*.

House of
Her conversation with the far- OfFor the north-east union field, the concentration is in a wholly 

different interval and tends to be about thirty eight-hour days 
higher for the same earnings. Detailed consideration would show 
also a greater deviation above and below the 180 interval where 
the concentration occurs, than was noted for the unionized fields 
of the central competitive area. The northeast 
about an equal distribution in the 140-150 and 150-160 day* 
range with seven cnees where 
above 100 days. The tendency ie for inside 
$1.100 within a spread of ten days, mostly concentrated in the 
140-150 interval. Only three exceptions are found to iW Out
side men are about evenly divided between 140 and 150 days 
with a skew towards the 150 group.

mi the Tewa 
a black throag of people.Hall will readily endorse the immediate

are obsessed with theof them. The BéU dealing with vu nous clauses m 
the pressât Act. which hear harshlyi” of “the 'rights ofin

held has
ef standard of living on a lower level

but they caa 
The fellow 

ily and he meters: “It

hand of n
regardless of the effect

and despsrstisa —Whnt 
iag here at this la**
•f the

thaa would otherwise he the case
my left■?—Tho door As. no doubt, fresh evidence w.tito make S 1.000- at ■ he required if the whole question

thfThatef of the Rent Acts isof the open 
to he thoroughly 
by a

At the Market Hall ef 
class district ef Berlin:

a working- 
At all tbs

ta
only by judges, hut magistrates“—We are• The Hocking held had a poor year with very irregular 

lign in 1921, the report says. The 108 starts shown by the 41 
hunes in this compilation is far below the average of all mines in 
Ike United States. Tonnage men worked less than 100 days. We 

Bitt. thee ref ore. regard the earnings' opportunity afforded as 
■Ythan 1-3 of a full-time working year. Machine miners' earn- 

for the average starts range from $900-81.200. pick miners 
lightly over $1,000 and loaders $700-$800.

Mf The various groups of states or districts were taken up ue- 
■jttdjr. the commission and the earnings of each group studied. 
I .e report says: 
r "In order to

opera- ✓
shall he glad if all tenant • and 

secretaries af tenants* at genual
(at IH Hem pet end- 

iy, London. N.W. 11 ), particulars ef

Surely the -agaf~See all 
wait far hears 

usital the 
af 20 mi

r far the ef the
an ef the Rani Act should bepsetwe is

*ng from 140 to 180. The
there is a qwend in days

A is lit the whale
kind af■ th mm

dealer. Twelve 
the price far ten 
pie are greedy 
euty in the
ed because it is passable that when Ceerts in relatien to the Rent Acta.

m that should he presented and
ef the parties afiected.TheHe laughed bitterly.

There is used fnr an eThe Inst
Iday* in the raethsde ef the

It hays de yen knew it beys I** He WHATTHE 
MINERS ASKED

ml My coot. "J—
Because of the

the enmings of skilled occupations tends to be concentrated in the 
higher enmings interval. The $1,200-$1.300 interval is therefore 
used aa a unit for 
these fields. It is interesting to note that the time worked tends 
to arrange itself about the 160-170 unit
equal in each of the tea day limits above and below this unii 

Perhaps the

The s 
paint te the need el setting

T«te get a. yen have te fight kei.re the 
te he a 

ml the 
Teh.

comparable bans for stating earnings 
the various fields discussed in the major sub-divisions of this 
oit. the time worked to make $1.000 has been selected and 
is competed
t the $ 1,000 to $1,100 interval in the normal earning, for any 
s for the year. There is no prenmption in the selection as to 
rther earning* for a given field were higher or lower than this

behove shop What 
M the Wage and 

Mora of the Satplus.breed." aT cen t bey aayweek is
whe has had aa ur

it dee far 
* he ha. b

Thethe basis of this unit. It must not be assumed ml Merits arte 
- -«hey

AmL oh. Cad. 
ed h. deohle.- I have jaw 

left far a few

The by the
ihle to ahtoiu ether

of t. ie to apply to the
live au that.” 

hie fiet aud afl af

(1) ^Aa .were— »e the
Ce art fur a further

te 46 parHethat for $200 more in earnings, the days worked are 20 lass than 
in the Southeast and Northeast 
the central competitive field, dûs 
worked to 
aa the central

or not. What ie the Lav?
■a lead aa Sal"

At a grocer's stall there ie a eud-
Not eely is there a property bias (2) A greater percentage ef the$ Id the central competitive 6eM there is a range in number 

i start» worked by loaders of 130-169 to earn $1.000 to $1.100' 
'•he different districts Four of the areas. Indiana. Michigan, 

Rl two Ohio districts fall in the 130-139 start period; the Paa- 
yidle. Ohio, and Northwestern Rttsbmgh in the 140-149. All

g!» Ifcy* -âMfaMÊmm 4»
■ a period of twenty start.. Southern Ohio 
of 160-169 is also an exception. Central

that 20 days te
make it iapentira that there rhealdthe extra $100, or about the he a

the-for $1.200. No further forive Clara have whith raahe it ()) Fetter iafegraetiee mm te wka»
forty Thei r drew lehthe

•Itould Ito cfeariy
•sang jour nul

Thy. - saw** a b*i**v» -
tket certain chargea which

tables accompanying this report whichÿh a working ti 
ennsyhrania ie ten starts above the competitive field with no 

in working time in union and 
union areas in Pemuplvania Wave thirty starts more working 

: than the central competitive 'field, with the exception of 
tenet, which is within the 20 start range of the latter. Thu

; central competitive field from 140-160. Central Pennsyt- 
ia between I 70-180, and the

foe everyare Thera re a gtatral Rent Acta 112* and 192). ra eppbc-
ly devras ef bradregion d held the view thra . These

On theion mines. Other that the tindletd the want 1er severalnon-i it
-T h* 
ly draw

At thee he Beteg ra the heera with the At the • iraa* 
set ap te gree ra

te the pre-

~ "Since the 
•unity fee 
1921 than either the northeast ate 

of full

to find r- o! a as
Of his kerae. X 

Other Upd 
- thaw

t. -Ok
Ten per the -graeaer 

The cvewd hot Mm A ef See-- Thra Wedaee-
"« lien 2te Mrs B. "Oat

far the daily Weed.
It is a cald aad ckiBy 

I led
"The Iin "Ne.■ion fields of Pennsylvania 

in the rame order as in the $1.000 interval already «lis
te the aty of ol u it Theatthe mnjor cml fields have

ml teat m
by the 1*29-2)

mlArad
Wage.—The reranI., Pick $1.000 fall within the (20- $1.300 or Iran in 1920. while 10 

in 1921. Thirty per 
$1.150 in 1921.

"One half of the

$1.760
«road $1.760 or less in 1920.

el the Fi
59 range of day, in the central competitive field. Central Pean- 
rhrania worked 150-160 starts The
araa hear the
Harriets for loaders as for pick mi 
eptral competitive field and the Westmorland and ConoelhviUe 
wing two and three intervals

the
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is pe—rat"■on arena of Penneyl- 

te the other 
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than $1.430 and
tkan $2.370. while in 1921 oue-haff

$1,830. h will be
af he by the larafletd S- Other The

•fourth
that for the two years there ml tehee te heafin of five| In the southern union field pick miner* earned $1,000 in 

30-150 starts in all districts except Fairmont, which is 10 starts 
: Harlan and Maryland, which ere 20 starts higher, and
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Editorial Page of The Canadian Labor Press
Patronize White Laundries Who Employ White Labor

m
ijmcz}r imL

COUNCIL

International 
Federation of 

Trade Unions

SHOUT ACE OF DOMESTIC LABOR 
W ENGLAND.

Although there are 2)7.000

through the central Communist or- 
^aassation. under metructione of the acting unwisely.
Commuais! International at Moecow.*'
,[4*. -• * ,K.t ,he Uilo, Will b. I..=™u, ..

the continu. »ce of the .greement;
Tth..beenhn«c«f.*lpIon.o.ed| ^ ire |ew |hs, ||u
This agency is the medium 

through which the great 
paganda favorable to the red flag of j 
general destruction in R 
circulated in this country."

The Federated Frees has not denied 
that statement.

! their eyes to the new situation. her.at Ottawa Peal Oftcs ae Ithis as pesssMe. hefeemuet, in iThe Canadian Labor Press «nid ad hungry children «here
There is not the least likelihood The Work el the Wt with careworn parents.

invalids and old people Oath as W ales, there is a serious shortage anTHE CANADIAN LABOR PBBSS
PUBLISHED BT THE CAHASIAH LAIOK PUSS, LIMITED

A NATIONAL BANK LABOR PAPER
Toronto Oflct

The Local Cosamâètees for Workers at
Welfare and the o1 the
Friends of the Children hove under-

hove stall a little strength left are 
their last effnrt to earn •ready to modify their 

Everythaaag, there
of the°f P,°’ 1 pr SECRETARIAT NOTICES.

Ottawa Often: cruet of breed.
The,

which in former days provided free the 
welfare of the workers are 
ed to look

of the shortage aasd has suh-
; fore, points to the deadlock which tress. Oar work

m this task. We have
he to134 powerful met étalions mHted reco 

aster el, Labor regarding matters of
dateosM to the M«w-We have arranged with the Gor

man Trade Unions to pass on the fol
lowing appeal. We ask not only the

y end in the miners resortingPhone- Main 4122 223 St Ji **•781.
j oace again tv industrial action in 
; the effort to improve their lot.

tie* of

ployment. and distribution, which, itLABOR PARTY JN ENGLAND
PROMISE MANY REFORMS

re of the organizations affilant-
Instead the Federated Press has | Nor. in tK: present temper of the W^J| us in all

to discredit the article, by 8'eet «hipping magnates, is the out who wouy ^ lo German child- 
look for peace in dockland much bet- '

The article recently sent out by the jter ^ ithing a few days the notic- || „ requested that all donations 
Federated Presa farther proves that;<or •» increase of 2s. a day will he ^ ment to »dd*ese: International 
that outfit is a deadly enemy of the j S»™o by the men’s representatives. Federation of Trade Unions. Amster- 
Amencan Federation of Labor and Unless that request is heeded, unices dam Poet Box 1045. 
the legitimate trade union movement tk« cute “•<*« «■** ‘he

is thought. iy make this type afbur ell the ai eadyatI; we
yought
sidestepping and insinuations.

attractive.
existing organisation and etr en athén

ien to send gifts.
From all appearance* the working man in England is indeed 

burdened with many gdgvanes and they have a good deal more 
troubles to contend with than wc have in Canada as a resume of 
the platform of the newly elected Labour Party will show.

One of the big ideas of the Labour Party is the Capital Levy 
which they consider is the logical solution to reducing England** 
huge war debt and only effects those poeple who should and can 
well afford to share the burden. The Capital Levy will be a spe
cial tax to reduce the war debt and will be imposed once only. It 
is on private fortunes of over twenty-five thousand dollars and 
does not touch industry in any way Neither is the levy at the 
same rate on all fortunes but a graduated scale would be used.
On the first twenty-five thousand dollars of an individual’s fortune 
there would be no tax but if a man had over twenty-five thousand 
dollars and up to thirty-thousand dollars, he would pay five per 
cent only on the amount over the ewenty-five thousand. The 
scale gradually increases until we find that on fortunes^pf
million dollars, the amount of the levy would be sixty per cent, {not been true the Communists and

the Federated Press would have paw- 
; ed up the earth and raised a mighty 
rumpus. But they did not. They 
merely attempt to cover up the devil
ishness of the Herrin affair by first 
ignoring it and then by pokinj ridi
cules at the expose.

nesdad Tl-e 
namely, the Workers*

SWEDEN. •
Up to I hr of October. 1121. 

there were reported 18.821 persona

harked for the United States.

Comrades in foreign land» an I all
help whore it is it child-friends and helpers of m

To you we appeal m the hour 
ir deepest need. Will yon Sweden, of whichof

Association of the Friends of Childn of
1922 are restored, the possibility of 
a great national dock strike will have 
to he reckoned with.

ijonty. it is seed.kelp us to save kInternational Federation of Trade 
Unions.

ran cover so large an
rery

J. OUDEGEE5T. 
JOH STSSENBACH.

Another very significant fact about 
the matter i* this: One of the articles !
issued by the United Mine Worhere Here again it will he pro-lent in 
of Amène. Mid the Communist pro- «he employers and the natioo to re 
pegand. and the Communist activt- LC ,1,1 as that the

directly responsible for the : This move is no "bluff"; it result. Privation and hunger'nr.____ »■—j
m.smcre of more then twenty men hem . deep-seated determination to terrible ravage, in Germany. Sur
at Herrin. Illinois, in June. 1122. and vnn bach some of the losses that, in ration wages, gold me 
facts were presented proving that the period of retreat, have been fore- , employment and short
statement lo be true. THIS ed upon n very hard working and an

indispensable body of workers.

-
end eficnat relief. V* therefore ask

and abroad
Help foe PROTECT YOUR 

WEEKLY WAGES
Neptune Meter 

Co., Limited

are in earnest. both able and willing in give to the 
irkera. telhungry children of the

•end their gifts to ns: they may 
assured that the whole of the lend;

time work are
For the Best in

1195 KING ST., WESTthus accumulated .11 go direst to thr ’
doily reducing the strength of the for which it is dmtiaod. : »cio«ess insurance

CHARGE HAS NOT BEEN DENIED 
BY THE COMMUNISTS NOR THE 
FEDERATED PRESS. Both have aide 
stepped the iesne. If the charge had

German working claaoao. The greet* Apply ra
THE DOMINION OF CAN-est sufferers of aU. are. however.The reason for them and other 

etrugles for decent condition» of life 
is plain. As s result or an attack 
on wages, unexampled in its fury, the 
workers of this country have lost, at 
least a thousand million pounds a fi 
year. They were told that reduced 
wages would result in production » 
costs being cut. .and that work would not only foreign labor, hut even Ger- 
then he found for the unemployed. ;
Nothing of the kind has happened, with its own privatif 
There are still two millions either ____

The Children of the Working*” TRIDENT METERSOurover five ADA GUARANTEE AND 
ACCIDENT INSURANCE 

COMPANY

Give quickly end according to your
‘ Made mVarious charities The greatest sufferers ore:ted with

On the scale proposed the levy should yield oa a conservative 
11mate, three million pounds, sufficient, that is to say, to wipe out 
nearly half the debt, apart from owing to the United States Gove- ! 
eminent (allowing for the fact the greater part of the dobt 
stands below par on the stock exchange ). and to reduce the annual 
debt charges by about one hundred and fifty million pounds. The 
seriousness of the situation is apparent when it is considered that 
theproportion of the national expenditure that is devoted to the 
payment of interest on the War Debt has risen from ten per cent 
in 1916 to 42 per cent in 1923 and the interest paid now amounts 
to nearly one million pounds per day. While the Capital 
Levy plan has met with the strongest opposition, the Labour Party 
contend that the need as urgent if England is to get tàgck to a sound 
basis of industrial activity and when you require money you have 
to go where the money is. They also state that the Capital Levy is 
the only practical plan yet suggested for stopping the 
leak of money from the revenue of the country. •»

Old age pensions, re-establishment of fair wage boards, the 
unemployment question, taxation of land values, improved pos
ition of the fsrvnerand better treatment for the returned soldier 
are among the other serious problems that are to be taken up 
by the Labor Department.

the workers of the Rhineland ami the
the tables of the rick for the 

poorest of the poor. But Labor itself, 
lious to take a hand in the work;

make a special

Toronto - Ont2€ ADELAIDE STREET WEST

TORONTO
now

Labor, hardened though it is
The the Rhineland and the Rohr district

Communists and their defender, the 
Federated Pres» have s lot to 
for to the trade union mo/ernenl and 
the American public. If Coni mi 
activities did not cause the Hernn 
massacre let them produce their proof 
to the contrary.

if the Federated Press is not the 
propaganda agency of tha Russian 
Communists and Bolshevists let it pro
duce its oroof to the contrary.

When these two agrégations clear 
their skirts of these things they will 
be in better position to ask the people 
to believe the stuff they send out.

wiAout work at all or on short time. 
Yet still the cry for lower wages goes 
up. ia engineering, ie wool, in cot
ton. in the whole range 1C CLEAN TOWELS

JOHN STARK & CO.
there t. intermittent employment end Friend,

Three two million. ’ 
of worker, with ei* million wives and ;

1870 mtifk is not first-class. Try N.u
!

Investment Agentschildren, have to go short of the ne- j 
ries of life. i Toronto Sanitary Towel Supply Co.

It is an appalling thought tha by ; 
far rhe greater number of workers 

in industries are 
worse off now than they were before 
the war. That is the reason for this

Members Toronto Stockenormous TORONTO9-15 McCAUL STREET
Royal Bank Building, Torontoin the country*. PHONE: ADEL. 11M.

y he added tha fern wage» aad it
The Fight For 

Better Homes 
and Lives

only by such advance can anything | 
ediate he done to restore indus- ! 

Industry is depressed because 
ney is being spent by 

of the nation and because

Are You Wearing a
Whole Suit of Underwear?WK RECOMMEND YOU 

TO BUY YOU*
try.Federated Press Chief Purveyor.

of ‘Red” Propaganda .in UJS.
too little
the with holes tmTee wouldn't key 

them. Why wear them that way?

ONTARIO

aur foreign markets are not what 
they wire. These will take a long 
time to restore, but the other evil 

Rises ia ;
in greets i prosperity

and that he then sold them to 
That statement is wholly untrue, like 
much of the other matter that is sent 
out by the Federated Press.

| I started

MEATS AND PROVISIONSThe Federated Free* ■ the 
Chief

!»■ r*_ Th. MW year i. likely to be mark
ed not only by the advent of politic.! can he remedied at one-. PHONE MAIN 48»

in America of tfce Com- wages would 
all found.

Labor n power, hut by
of the industrial side ofmmd BoâshevHd of R*-

Intone tendrynontm. Tim i. the the Movement for beter conditions 
aad higher wage» Throughout the 
ranks of the workers there is a deep 
feeling that they have endured pri
vation and hardship long enough and 
that every effort must he made to 
raise the standards of comfort and

Should employers prove obdurate 
short-sighted to see this. 

1924 will be a year of industrial 
strife. But should a Labor Govern
ment be in power, the workers will 
not. as hitherto. And the dice loaded 
against them. They will know that

boring-from-within activities 
last February. The trail led to

Of
and A. MARTIN, LIMITEDfarorsbk to the red

•mazing disclosure of disloyalty toof _
Ram * beti

m Iboth the Umiled State, end them this
. ..Them facts ihealf be 

ia readme the leL
foundued labor movement I 

that the Ink of following that inrev UXTY-riVK 8TO; IX CABADA
kept ia

too great for any ot 
person to handle, and I hired several 

wet ia the work. One 
B. C. Clarke.

is- A Store Near Y< WEARCOMFORT 
O-V BRAND 

GUARANTEED PURE WOOL PRODUCTS

WARMTHof Dockers have already made known 
their intention of seeking advances 
m wages. A million 
balloting.

control of financiers aw* industrialUm United Mine Workers Jour pet
magnates; they will have, for theof these persons was 

who. the Federated Prt 
peddled the articles around. Clarke 
dad not offer the articles for sale to

first til m their hi«*ory sympathy 
and a feeling of comrs *r*Jtin towards 
them at Wt

CLKAMJNMS BRRYIOB QUALITYSy ELUS St ARLES Railwayman are closely
watching the companies* manouvres •r and in White- k

BedFaThe Tint to Bring Pnom Deem.for u attack on their baric rate., hallThey were not Clarke's ar-artide recently issued by the Federal- Wool* YiEngineers are beginning to think intides. They
the author of the articles, not 

Clarke I directed Clarke s work and 
attack of the work of the others who helped 

the series of ax- . *n their preparation. The Federated

terms of a forward movement. TMIn PRICES LOWEST Ada RegsQUALITY ■STRIKE RECORD DECLINES IN 

SWITZERLAND.
Strike» lockout» and labor dis

putes tm Switzer lead have declined 
steadily since 1918. according to the 
Federal Labor Office, which has re
cently surveyed this labor phase of 
Switzerland’s

building and in almost every otherthat have been misled aad bogudod
O-V BRAND

OUTSTANDING VALUES
great industry the attitude of defence 

of attack. 
Saturday's decision of the delegate 

conference of the Miners* Federation

by that outfit, ia winch 
ridicule ta made
tides given out by the United Mieef Press did not like the articles bees 
Workers mi America expoaiag the do- they told

to

truths about that or- 4ftto take a ballot throughout the coal
fields

tire activities of CuBUi »mstn
the question of ending the Dominion Paint Works Limited *In ot the articles these state-

300.008Federated Press falsely alleges that meats were made, 
the articles wore the product of a The HAUGH BRAND 

KT i GARMENTS

wage agreement shows 
cleerly the change in outlook and 
method. Those who rely 
fact that three moaths’ notice 
he given after the

pn
jor propaganda dsstribut- I

PADTTB, Viclosely connected with , mg agency of the C 
non-union cool operators, aad the* he » f ederated P |

*“ The Federated Press has amt denied

iuniats is the thewhe
must 

• have
voted and who are inclined to shut (THE

MOLSONS
BANK

who refused to buy these * that statement. ▼l
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©URL HOME PR&E
INTERNATIONALout of work, s• meek

•kort tiec. Of time about
éi per centINTERNATIONAL

LABOR NEWS

roe THAT BLACK EYE.
After ■ fell or • blow the shin may ; 

be kept fro* diecoloring by applying 
e poultice of Starch made with cold 

the injured pert- * ‘

AMONG WOMEN •r* then those reporte.! at10.000

LABOR NEWS '1" -* •* *•
Report, from 70 of tk* 101 ^1,

7 per cent were only working up to 
e'gkt hour» per week. 14 per eon* 

hour*. 2* per cent 17

week.

HOME COOKING Bedu. a uny island off the const of 
Australia, is ruled by • f FRANCE.

Statistics show that nine-tenths of November 1$. 192).to 24 hours, end 14 
then 2$ " heure. The position he*

»ly
; persons were out of work, while nca- 

kmg on short

ENGLAND.

On Jenuery I. 1924. the
"Workmen's

of Chine cannotthe rite : lion was adopted prior to the elect*HOME HINTS.! hah. Because of that, it is aleo com- • (heir 
Holding to the theory that good bined with Other flavorings, 

biscuits, or even fairly good bescuits. 
hase n greet deel to do with the suc
cess or failure of a

BRIDES GET COOK BOOKS Lily 500.000 were 
w On the

tjlcn of 1919. The system was very muted 
and resulted in

Remove ter with kerosene. than half the membership isruler, the be- 
of Bhopal, has proclaimed pro

day of the year 
mt bureaus report

Indie s only irkingqueer returns.. 
New e new electoral bill is before the 
Che*her of Deputies, end e number

warm water end seep.
Add breed crumbs to the hemburg 

er sleek to moke it tender.
Press ribbons

end there will be no irdn shine.

less then 2$ hours weekly. ’ I 1922. 45 employ 
ed » total el only 23.953 unemployedkibrtion m her stete.f„ - When bacon stripe ere

the county clerk of Clerksburg. * 6ek eteeke* Jice* ...
a cook book for the "houid garnish the dish, and • shea be Mich.. 21 years of age lest Merck, is 

served'to each person to squeeze ever seed to he the youngest woman law-

rnage ventur ITALY.Mice Nina Neuenfeidt of Detroit. to revert to players' liability became effectivethe wrong sue Thé question of the preliminarythe eld system of single memhered PORTUGALOn December 3. 1923. the wholly
f constituencies with the second bel- unemployed on the live register» to- Wage difference# and dieputearide along with each marriage b- | A little kerospne will r, ►ve all signed in 1921Rilot.his or her portion. try. tailed approximately 1.194.700, a de- account of hours and condition# of 

of 23.324 under the preceding labor brought about a strike of 
week. Practically

and paint from the bend*. 
Keep e little camphor gum in the 

keep your ed- .

last week in the Italien Chamber.Both the President of the Republic 
Alexandre Miilerand. end the Prune

Boxing
which have bee e feature of Berlin's

:he# hetwiLemon end parsley butter is one } 
of the beet of garnishes, but should 

the drier fishes— 
ke

late Usechange for the
noted m the number work which, at that tune, bed practically 

ing short time end drawing benefits tied up ell Portuguese ec 
ployment.

drawer in which y, 
ver end it will not terniah.

► PIES ’N THINGS Minister. Raymond Poincare, ere ap
posed to any reversal to the old me
thod. MilUrand has. indeed, threat
ened to exercise his veto against the 
BiU if it bee,

re of the

only be served merciel relations with. Soviet Russia, 
and Lexxnri and Ribolda. for the Com-

hibited by the polled.MASHED POTATO VARIATIONS , ,, , t . _.
g haddock or hake or cod lo

T. MC.d .dd — «.We ,hlk wolk tog-h„ equ.| qu.BW«. Mr. Me,, A McLln- of Mobile.
«•°0" bu""- on* mk. U L, ul!I,a,. |,mon IMCm. mni chop- j Ale- ccl.br.ted her 100.h b.,«hde,

one-third cep hoi : ^ p,,J„y mehieg tku cm lime by reg^ermg and qualifying to rote 
».lh- Beet with loth o, with lieu. lb. 6.h „ ceeW. Wo.k „ m the eUctio. Urn Novvmb.,.
,.ck« whi.k until creemy. tehem . roU. „ck peon,
#hd pile bghtly in hot dish. It is 
betMe to leave potatoes rough than 
A pet or smooth them. The milk

y h* I
kept riçht by rubbing them with a 
woolen cloth saturated in spirit# of

Nickle or stiver o. ite

ma mats, celled far the complete re
cognition of the Soviet Government.en Act. So there 

things of a crisis 
over Electoral Reform then over the

SWEDEN.
A piece of row potato dipped in ** 

baking soda will be most effective in 
banish rg tarnish fr

To remove the onion odor fr 
hands wash in a little cold water to

Musstiim cedar ed the Fascist Gov GERMANY.
A continual dec those ie the n «a •ernment would put any obstacle

Dropping of Latin as a required entire. question of the Franco-Ger- in the way of the recognition of the 
Russian Soviet Government. It would

and hasten the return to normal eco-your stiver.and set in (a cold pUce to harden. 
Do not place 

; up the fish alone, and 
of "limon butter*" on n little difk. 
from which each pcrcon takes hie" or 
her own pat lo melt on hi« or her 
portion of 6sh.

subject is suggested by Bryn M iwr
students in a formal report to Dr 
Marion Edwards Park, the president.

the During live year 192). the 
total gradually declined from 43.900 
to approximately 11.000 persona

the hot 6sh. Dish
be much

the pats
to have a regular ambassador fro*ipay he scalded Mine Operators and the Miners*GERMANY

Dr. Wilhelm Marx, the Centre Par- 
A 1er Kem ihoiiU oe wrlteoed . h reprewntetiee 1er Duwldorf Eew, 

grease, then rubbed with e reg dip ed ►**• *' •«« constituted a 
in turpentine. Alter .nheeuent wash- Ministry. Dr. Gustave Str

which a teaspoon of dry mustard hasThe distinction o# being the ttrst Russia than the kind of representa
tion they had at present. Recogni
tion would be useful because it would

ibe top of the potatoes, and the Unions, under the terms of which the
state to establish mothers*Aiit«^ and se

s^ctly into the milk, then all together 

y»y be added to the potato. If milk 
ie not scalded before being added to 
tâe potato, the left over potato will 

mohshly be sour end unfit for use 
the next day.

lings measured di- operwtors wti improve the mini! 
chimery and technical methods, and 
the workers will perform 
hour of labor each day. without over- 

At a later date.

belongs to Missouri, the law having 
become effective there in 1911.

•OLIVIA.
facilitate economic relations between 
the two countries.

Laws providing for better coodi- 
eigkt-koui day theSlices of tomato go well %.itl. baked 

fish, the raw slices being laid an the. 
fish and cooked under the griller with 
a very little fat «■ each slice, or with 
grated cheese put on each raw tome-

Starting with a capital of $65. Mrs. 
Alice F. McDougall of New York, has 
in the last sixteen years made a l*alf 
million dollars selling coffee at wbole-

the former chancellor, becomes For- 
Whee scrubbing . rug eu «he Boor Minwer. end Dr. Cesser, the

présenta live of the Reichswehr Com
f1 u mander. General voa Seeckt, is again 

Minister of Defence. The Ministry has

lions of labor.
prohibiting of night work by 
and children, and special regulations 
applying to industrial accidents, ere 
among the legislative measures, di
rectly alfAt.ng labor. which have 
been recently presented to the Be

ing the in will disappear.
It is only logical that Museolm P*7-

having followed the example of the 
Russian Bolsheviks in dictatorship.

crease in wages will be considered.try kneeling on a cushion, k 
the work much less tir, At the beginning of last month the 

total number of persons ashing em-
sele. should he a supporter of recognitionalso a relief to hot.

Homing a.y to remove .hoes and lo ' formed only with the object
of avoiding a dissolution of the Reich-

hing feet
Mias Margaret Clarke of Louisville. 

Ky„ has been appointed a clerk ie 
the American foreign service and will

of the Russian Soviet Covert 
Italy. But what will our “Morning 
Post"

kySPANISH POTATOES.
*Te two cups mashed potato add 

canned pimento cut -in small 
pieces or forced through a puree

ployment in the Bresleau district had
wash, fro* S7.000 

to 97.000. while the number of wholly
•land on ■ cushion.

think of ite protege?HELPFUL HINTS vien Congress.
immediately take up her duties at Hermann Muller, on behalf of the 

Social-Democrat Reichstag
of paper about one inch wids and 
hold it under the
ing. This will keep your material ^ • conference with Dr. Marx last 

easily Thursday. It apeere that the
Chancellor is favorable lo replacing

Tangier. Mexico. RUSSIA.group.seam you are sew-
1 The governor of North Carolina.Use Spoon Ie Turn.

In roasting or boiling meet, 
a spoon for turning, ns a fork pricks 
it and allows the juices to escape.

Offee: Quean «723
that it intends to introduce •SAVORY POTATOES 

Te two cups mashed potatoes add
Cameron Morrison.S Ottawa Electrotype Foundryfrom drawing, the paper
Palmer Jen of Raleigh, a due tor be torn from the

will be easily made and not puckered tke present military state of s ege 
a* usually happens when we attempt ky ■ civil state of siege. * Vor-

wart»** hopes that the 
will be able to

tablespoon chopped water rr< is a higher duty an coal far the pro
tection off the Ri

of the Atlantic and North Carolina ELECTROS FROM TYPE. LINE CUTS OR HALF TONES

OTTAWA,
coal industrytsespoon chopped fresh mint On Wood or Metal lawrailroad. She ie said to he the tiret 

to hold such aa office in the
Paint Spots.

39 QUEEN STREETagainst British competition.Cabinetthem without it.Use kerosene lo remove paint spots 
from porcelain or glassware. like nnyy capitalist Govern-untti it is

To keep baby covered .1 night. P—“Me to proceed freely with the 

and at the

# state.
POTATO THORNDYKE

* To mashed potato add eae-third 

ire of banana cut in 
iurth-inch cubes, "v.Fill with the 

ipty banana skins from 
:tion of skin has been

it, eh?”W, ►re careful driversScrub Pal Men.
aew elections. The “Sonaldemokrat- 
ischer Parlementsdienst "" ( "Social-

than men.” said R. R. Wilson, head of time avoid the use 
of pins, sew a double piece of tape 

each corner of the sheets and 
blankets, long 
rungs of the crib using care that the 
coverings are not drawn too tightly.

Take a piece of board, large 
enough to held a pail. Bore holes GOODYEAR MODERN SHOE REPAIR CO.UNITED STATES 

An urgent warning against the 
slightest cutting of the Budget for the 
Army is contained in the report to 
Congre* by John Wingate Week», 
Secretary for War, who reaffii

strength of the Regular Army should

the taxi corporation that introduced
Democratic Parliamentary Service”)the w< te the driver*» of anear the corners and insert castor». 

Set your pail oa this when you are 
ready te clean floors and you w:P 
End it saves you a great deal of 
unnecessary trouble in lifting.

hick
"W, AYR.do not take the anye: 14ff RIDEAU ST.

B. 701
►ugh to tie to the •2wr.

"The attitude of the Social-Demo- 
cabinet will

B. 1940B soillong chance» 
chauffeur». They are 
to the regulations, obeying them not

Place close together in crate towards the 
lie determined by its programme. We 
consider this Government a trans.tory 
one. If it secures a vote of confidence 
on Tuesday, we shall judge it by each 
of its acts and deduce from them the

A
and bale 10 inutee. Sprinkle 

h grated cheeec. Put under gee 
Ited and top

only when there is n traffic polio Before putting away rubbers rub 
them with plain vaseline and dry 
them with e soft cloth. Your rub
bers will stay soft and look like

Ta Remove Wall Paperuntil cheese ie around, but at all other times as well.
To rdelicately brown. be increased from its present limit

heaping tablespoon of saltpeter to 
gallon of hot water and apply 

to tke paper freely with a brush. 
The water should be kept hot and 
applied several times, 
loosen and can be 
the wall.

They do not loiter, hut pay strict at
tention to

interest in keeping their 
ns neat aa possible, giving their car* 
such attention ne they accord to their

CANADIAN PACKING CO.of 12.000 officers and 123.000 
to 13.000 oEcers and 130.000 
He snys:

» And they take 
bines

9POTATO FONDANT.
•Pile mashed potato lightly in a 

flpeased baking dial». Pour over one- 
,^rd cup heavy cream and spiinkle 
sith one-half cup coarse stale bread 

until the

Wenecessary consequences.
take it. then, that the new elections, 
which must lake place normally next 
June, will be adsneed.”-

L1MITED
If you bave a steel clothes line, 

wipe them with a little her, 
in cold weather and the clothes 
will not stick to the line.

“This strength is considered the
is oil

Paper will 
ily pulled fr

try to make effective 14 PROVISION STORES IN 
HULL AND OTTAWAeur national defence 

With lees isolation than ever before, 
with • greater* need te he nble to de-

Bek# in hot Depreseioe is seriously affecting the 
textile industry and abort time ie 
lending. Though the depreciation of 
currency, when moderate, helped Ger
man export trnJc, the utter collapse 
of the

MARKS ON FURNITURE.
hot water mark» from

To Claaa White Satin.
To fend our own independent purposes.DENMARK.White satin can be cleaned by YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
l polished furniture, dampen n cloth j 

in denatured alcohol and rub lightly! 

over the spots. Let eland for n half 
day te dry. If ell 
moved, apply again niter the furni
ture ie dry.

we are in a elate of
iparable only with that of Gar
iy among the greet nation». Our 
defence policy ie •

rubbing with breed crumbs, which 
have a little

Although the
iployed is about one-third under 

what it was this time last 
ticeable unerease was recorded et the 
beginning of November. 1923, the 
total rising to 20.734.

iher of Denmark s.GARNISHING FISH Whit, kid
rk has reduced thing» *v 

chaos. The States of the old dual
glove# can he freshened the, Parsley, lemon, bacon, tomato. ►rks are not re- one, end

rely supported would enable us 
to defend our purposes while adher-

gar-
hee we use to make our fish divhes 
►k appetising, and aleo to add taste.

is wed

if suirchy. and alao thoae of the Bal
kans. are competing with the textile 
industry in Gen 
vakia and Poland, for instance, have 
almost ousted German textiles from 
Turkey.

The October report of the Textile 
itative of

Soot
Soot on woodwork can be removed 

with kerosene.
WITH COMPLIMENTS OF

ing te our peaceful traditions.”►y. Cxecho-Slo-L, than anything

THE PREMIER HAT SHOPSTO HEM A DRESS.To Beet Eggs.
To beat eggs usckly. add a pinch 

of salt.

SWEDEN UNSKILLED IMMIGRANT LABORThe following method of turningie strongly flavor- 
fishes, end particularly on flat

UW in Cube U skowUp te tk. first of October. 1921. 
there were reported IS.S2I persons

the hem oa drees or skirt is very i 
tiefactory when sewing alone:

Finish garment all except thi h, 
and pm it

BANK AND NEPEAN STS.38 SPARKS ST.a serpine, which ie largely due, it is
Workers* Union ie repr, 
the condili,
11.3 per cent of its members were

as emigrating fro* Sweden, of which
the greater 
barked for the. United States. *

in the industry. Y liüeirjority. it is said, cmadjusting the belt as
GET THE HABIT

Of Buying year Shoes at this Store, 
its n good habit end will rev* yon

‘7-
We always carry the latest styles

• line with the table top. Usually

Consider
This

Are Healthiest 
lAnd SturdiestMilk-f ed Childrenire from table 

lop Ie floor. For example, if the 
is 39 inches from table

t

BAKER & CO., shirt eight inches fro* the floor. jSgl
TO DXWuVs a child of the mük that It retd, » to rob 
It of Hi God-given heritage—the right to te healüiy and 

-eeful in body and mind.

ia tk.
63 RIDEAU STREET OTTAWA, ONT. (•null aad tens km.

IE mult of the best thought of many ge
niuses covering a period, of about 150 
yeara—and the expenditure of million» 

of dn’lani in experiments and equipment—is what 
you hny for a most mod rut sum when you turn 
the switch that floods your home or business place 
with light or gives you power for a hundred 
for which we of the present age should be duly 
thankful. And the citizens of Ottawa have a 
further cause for gratification in their own elec 
trie service, which keeps electric rates at their

TSTARCH SUBSTITUTE.
Mi Borax is a very good substitute for

tea growing child MUST have milk or it will perish.
•PRODUCERS DAIRY LIMITED to each galloa of will Stiff, Queer 1188

curtains suKciently yet not have the
cloudy appearance given by starch.275 KENT STREET, OTTAWA

MILK. CREAM, BUTTEE
AMD ICS cum

♦
( PHOHS QUEEN 630. present low level

-m.- FOR QUALITY NOTHING SURPASSES Ottawa Hydro-Electric 
Commission

r

Persona Desiring to Locate lac tories or Distributif Warn- 
hens* in Ottawa City should oommantoate with

i THE BRONSON COMPANY, OTTAWA
* WZ:r."B7T»'j«raeecuztiix ic.vvx-.-CJT-v.-i-vr.rv*Vîbzw,>jv.

KIJÙ 108 BAUX ST. 1801
xtrx ..-v.-ertvi.- ’sh.wkaj* lemtiv. *i.

'.PIPE YOUR HOME FOR GAS
ALES AND PORTER 4. a m i.

NS*RV «ALM.Complete gas service ie essential in tkat new home raw.
* you* re going to build. Without it you'll never know the JL W las v-TVsos

THEmeaning of real convenience..,

CAPITAL WIRE CLOTH & MFC. CO.I.. n* , n^s
Sage. See that your blue prints specify gas outlets ia batb- 

, room, laundry, fireplace and kitchen.
The gas equipped home is easier to sell, because 

buyer, instantly recognize the advantages of reliable gas 
* service.

to set / -

QUEBEC LIMIT IS

J aANVFASTVl

Fourdrmie* Wire and Paper Mill Wire Clod, 
el Every Qumpbee.

«
Consult regarding pipe sizes, location of outlets, 

make your nazie modern in every respect.etc., in order to
Made in Canada’s First Brewery 

Foimded 1868.

I*

THE OTTAWA GAS CO.
35 SPARKS STREET

1*54—1923. Sixty-nine râ. «f OTTAWA Canada.

J
♦*

J
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;
tke demand which 
dlately affected the

Waiting for HaarsaAustralian Labor and 
The Communists.

mid hare ii cere international agreement on the 
*“**• •! the Washington Conference 
for the certailment of 
forcée, and underwater craft. Fmatty 
a Britain Development Loan could he

blmg. bribe taking, drinking, engag- Wagea Boards, give Credit Facihti 
to farmers. offer a subsidy provadi 
there was stringent coatrol over pr 
duction and prices.

(3) Prevent any furthei mtoade « 
Education. Trade Boards, Factory 1 

Medical Service end

RUSSIAN PEOPLE 
RULED BY A FEW 

COMMUNISTS

present wsge-mg
the

the whole of the Britieh people have.In February of this year Mr. Law
"Can

The division of profits would have 
effect, hut the lowerdrink er gamble. However, many of 

them do. accordiag to Mr. Fisher.
His replySydaey. New South Wale*. Austra

lia.—‘The C#
ard of conduct which ordinary

The problem of the Budget isiets have • stand- not7*
an invitation, and thus the Bret real nearly as iins ere likely at •We as people try 

On the Capital Levy 
there muet be another election, and 
before then

to the owners would have the effectWhile it is admittedly difficult to 
get a right uederetandmg of affaire 
in Russia, practically every publica
tion

forth.
Mr. Herbert Smith retorted: *Tt,e (4) Remove the disabilities 

Age Pensions, end later, ualeee tl 
receipt from the Land Veit 
to operate a scheme for Mot here]

aay
j like waiting for the hearse."

It should he observed that any de- Mn June last the Labor Party in
troduced a Bill ta amend the Mini- 

Wage Act of 1912, and so se 
a higher

would have keen taken.it and put him through a pitiless third 
degree in which intimate, private ef-

much less appreciate." says the Aus
tralia Worker in a heifiag editorial

ta make up the minimum wage.

Tla partisan oa ane 
the other, it is equally te be admitted 
that ench papers ae the New York 
Nation would net represent the Soviet 
Government to be any worse than it 
ie. The Nation

►re bright. Labor in of education aa to what the Levy is.
power could:

(1) Safeguard the

fairs such, far instance, as a Bciency at
who will he touched by it. how it will 
work, and who are the people who 
have it in their power to make things

i elation# ta subsequent audits, and tends to keep , m
This labor shows that it ie

te to
by osteon the inimum when they j A Great Record.turn far the 

ira The Bill was rejected.
Are Fsperted Ie ha Medels.

Unless a
necessary far the

Then labor could go the county 
ry on this record of work don#, couple» 

'fhe proposal for a Capital Lav] 
to reduce the War Debt, the nation 
•luation of Mines. Railways. EleS 
trical Power. Land Reform. Fuile 
and Better Education, and its Genera 
Social Progra

The work sketched out above ie at 
a character that no party dare oppose 
and hope to live. It is admittedly 
necessary, edmitediy beneficial, ad- 

ad by raising the super-ta* and in- mittedly useful, and the 
creasing the death duties on the un- ‘

ie a highly trained diScuh. And. in addition. Treesuwork inside the
"A little while age the 

arisen. 1er the

ie a sufficiency of houses there shall heis te approve the Then, at the annual conference in 
July last, the Federation declared that

expert or a Comm 
hie for him te hold aa important 

position in Ri

STORY OF THE CRISIS 

The criais which now approaches 
in the Britieh mining industry had 
it» beginnings hack in the winter of
1921-

experte could he sent to work tu drew 
*P • detailed scheme for the applica
tion of the principle.

Ri evict»and ie a strongin experi
advocate of the theory that the coun
try should he recognized and 
mere, admitted to the family of 
liens. On this

had (2) Start a national
held themselves scornfully aloof from

the agreement must he revised. andBut
with tkie great power for the Corn- scheme through the local ''authorities 

with a view te
negotiations have proceeded si -• «Pdeua. to the deadlock of this week.uniats go equally great raepoambdi* us aa ‘labor fakir».' aa prop# But apart from that. Laker m 

power could: J
( I ) Reduce the taxes on tea. sugar, 

coffee, cocoa, and abolish the en-

acceunt an article 
which appeared recently in the 
Nation, from the pen of Louis Fiak-
er, who
Roeeia aa correspondent of the New 
York Rost, ie important. It shows 
to what an extent the nation ie in the 
grip of an autocracy, and that aa 
far aa liberty ie concerned, there is 

than whea Czarism

A higher grade of conduct ie

others. He ie supposed te set aa ex
ample. Last winter the Moscow 
courts tried several officiale for bribe 
taking.

and pillars of the capitalist system." (a) Take the necessary steps tethan from WHATLABOR
MIGHT DO

says the Worker.
"They refuted te have anything to 

in tkoee
days, aa though they were endowed 
with
superiority that constituted them a

ion ceased, the men were subject the building trusts from ieec-
eeveral months in to the agreement which ended the

da with the labor loch-out of 1921.
(2) Make up the deficit thus(k) Prevent the privnte buildingA severe slump in prices and in 

trade operated, under the agreement, 
to bring

Within a very short tune 
tricts were down almost

spirit Sal " rabbit-the party, or
parties that attempted to obstruct it 
would receive short shrifts from the 
electors when the Labor Government 
appealed to it.

Labor has eothing to lose b^ be

coming the Government», and much 
to gain.

impra
iuniats were shot. The Corn

iest; Measures Designed for the Pub
lic Good.

hutches" at rents fit only forG
deretaading that, with the 
of the legislation needed to imple
ment the Capital Levy. stkeee taxes 
would he

"They treated us ae the highest 
caste treat» the lowest with aversion 
and contumely.

"But suddenly everything changed.
from Russia, which ie 

the communiât heaven, and they al
tered their tune at once. They begaa 
te plead far a united frant.* "

“It wasn't convince!y done. There 
were no fine shades of I

>y ffi*-
the mini-

must hold himself ready te 
a day'» notice 

•ion te any pert of the Empire or te 
a foreign country. He muet possess 
the fanatical devotion of the Jesuit,

(c) Secure the local authorities by 
loans at the lowest possible rate of

deport
wee at its hight. 
different kind of tyranny that rules

It ie merely a There ie much to he «aid for the 
policy of Labor taking office if the 
opportunity ie given (write a poli
tical correspondent ).

mum named in the agreement—viz.

Instead of having (d) Leave the local eutkoritiee te (3) Include a propose! for the tax
ation of land vnli

Such a budget would not he fought 
against, except by a section of the

Nor would this end the list of re
forms Labor in power could accom
plish. H would be possible for it:

( 1 ) To abolish Royalties on coal 
and other mining.

(2) Re-establish the Agricultural

Those standard rate* were those of 
191$. and

The Miners" Federation approached 
re and the Government seek

ing kelp4o soften the blew, but help

A wordautocrat. Rums has nine, and has
practically pre-warquestioa hie superiors.

more to say about choosing them 
than it had ahaut choosing the Czar.

to the requirements laid down in the 
housing law. These requin

Not only would such n decisionThe true Communist would lay dew
prove conclusively the bona-fidee of 
the Party's persistent and

hie life as readily for Lanin or Trot
sky as would the Arab at the order 
from Mahomet.

would mrludo the abolition of eliSoviets Have Little P 
Mr. Fieker 

that tke various Soviet* which are 
elected have ia reality 
thfirity than the old Douma. .The 

pérty ia the master of 
$•$.600 out 

of a population of approximatelv 

port*.

tentthe
p Lessees the fact Mr. Fisher •ug. The Riverdale Lumber Co.

Rough and Brassed I umber

•77 QUEEN ST. E., TORONTO, OOL 
TSfU. CmN *344.

iu The effect of such a scheme wouldbut it would show the general body 
thgt. despite difficulties 

and dangers, the Labor Movement ie 
prepared to shoulder the burdens of 
power in order to set the country 
the path te a solution of its probleàse.

Moreover, apart altogether f 
these psychological result». Labor in 
power could by administrative 
sure and by legislation take steps to 
deal with three of the country's 
p reeving problems—Unemployment.
Housing. Foreign Affair».

Let u» take the la»t firet and 
•ider what could be done without the 
slightest possibility of the proposals 
leading to defeat in the C 
Labour in power could:

( I ) Put the Rusei 
rights once and for all by giving full 
and complete Recognition te that 
country. The only opposition to this

the Tory Party.

gates that eventually the Commuai it- One day they were adjuring us, 
the neat day they were wooing 

"The,

iploymeat and 
thereby relieve the Exchequer and the
be to reduceof electorsparty will become identical with a By March. 1922. 10 of the 23 

were actually 
which

sent nearly a quarter of the members desire above all things 
te he one with the labor fakir».*

the Local Authorities of considerable e*-Commuaii
gee far below in valueint tare. But still furtherRuss» It m ►here thing lees than half of them are 

workers. It ie the frank aim of the 
leaders to 
of factory workers at the expense 
of the other social element*, because 
it has been found that wsrkfre make 
the easiest foe verts and the «tenue h-

Tkey are anxious to become an in
tegral part of the organisât» 
they jeered at as a buttress of cepital-

thoee received before the war.

taken by administrative or legislative 
action. Labor in power could:

(I) Extend and develop the Trade 
Facilities Act. under which credit»

The appalling condition in the in- 
brought before the 

►nth by

140.000.000. The Communiât
duteryformerly known ns the Rusei 

<iel Democratic party, was formed 
m 1898. and in 1903 had its 
•Me split which divided it ieto the 
Majority or Bolshevik part,, and the

Established 1M4. Maia 24 S3

"The ineincerity of it all ia pelpn- THOMSON BROS. LTD. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 

Sit Ryrio Bldg. Toronto, OnL

the Labor Party. The Govei
•eked to eel up an inquiry, but 

thia was refused.
In June. 1922. the Miners' Execu

tive reviewed the situation further.

hie. The repulsive features of hy
pocrisy leered at

"No one who has studied their ti-
hojue end foreign, which entail
ploymeet for the Britieh Worker.Minority or Menshevik party. The

terature and their public utterance» 
can doubt that with the

Night Phones(2) Set on foot National Scheme»latter ha» disappeared completely. 
In thorn year», and in fact until 1917. Kenwood 6680 Parkdela 3301for the development of Roads. Water-end Mr. Hodges declared:

"So low are the wages and so bad 
the situation in the mining industry.

LABOR HOURS IN
STEEL MILLS

of Australia obedience to bolshevikthe Communist party was unlawful
authority differs very little from the 
prostrations of euperteitution.

"Apart from a psychological 
trangement, which ie very marked.

k*d to work underground. Ta
that, in my judgmeht. it can be said (3) Fix the leaving age f.was ta court 

death or exile to Siberia. Natur
ally ita membership was small, and 
at the time of the abortive rising in
190$

that the British famine ha» begun." school of children at 18, and make
The situation was again raised inWithin the pate few months tens

order to relieve the parents financialParliament in July. 1922. when the 
Home Secretary (Mr. Bridgman) re
peated the refusal of an inquiry and 
refuaed any financial help.

of thousand» of teeel worker» in the policy between the organisation» of Vred only M00. In 1917. 
wffcee *1 wn» able te eeize the refine

DEPARTMENT 
OF LABOUR

•PADDfA CBE8ENT. TORONTO 
Hon. Dr. Forhe» Godfrey, Miaiteer * 

Jaa. H. H. Ballantyne, Deputy 
Minister.

employ of the United State» Steel 
Company, who fermerly

worker» and the In order to find money for these 
could

4"The latter believe in dictatorship. from a small section ofof government in Russia. it had peilcd to stand by their furnace» for in the rule of a' minority neceeenrily
thegrown to only 2 $.000. Since then it 

has increased rapidly, and because
twelve hour» a day and seven days in 
the week, have keen given 
hour day. This

imposed by force. The former is de- Appmack Owners 
At the annual conference of the 

Miners' Federation on July 20. 1922. 
the Executive was directed to

(2) Call an International Confer-
: retie to the cere, recognises the to deal with the problems ofmembership in it ie the only sure could he brought beck to pre-war [•KM lit]that the fur- will of the majority ne the only true 

basis of any social order, and repu-
Repa rations. War Debts, and the Ver
sailles Treaty.

reed to political influence in Rusei
it would he several times as a

are operated continuously by THE STATIONARY A HOISTING- 
ENGINEERS’ BOARD 

J. M Brown, Ohilnw 
THE FACTORY INSPECTION " 

BRANCH

To that conference
of improving the exite-

were it easy to join. But it ie not. of necessity there has keen and te approach theterrorism when deliberately inculcat- ing agnIndeed to become a Communist in duction in the wages paid te each ad 
operative. It ie stated officially that 
at the present time only two per cent 
of ell the

Russia 1» net ear than it ie te live
That decision forms the The Independent Order of Foresters°P«nly as a prosperous bourge>i*

LUMBER INDUSTRY
of New Brunswick

Jas. T. Burke, Chief Inspecter ,
pony's employees arein's Nino Rulers. In the Pi 

there are approximately 808
of the agreement which have 

ended. 17 months later, in deed- THE STEAM BOIUS BRANCH 
D. M. Medcalf, Chief Inspector

THE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE ‘ 

OP CANADA

NATIONAL TRUST CO.three new forms of policies now being issued
BY THE SOCIETY.

The Communiât party ie ruled in still working twelve heure daily for 
seven day» in the week. The étendard 
heur», therefore, for America# teeel to 
worker» are new $8 per week instead a 
of 84.

turn by the Committee of Nine er lock.
Political Bureau, composed of Lenin. 9.000 whose aggregate sal in October of last year the Miners* 

Executive met the owners, who re
fused to consider the request for an

life 20 PAYMENT—
With Cash Surrender Value» and A 

LIFE—10 PAYMENT WITH DISAMUTY BENEFIT— 
With Cash Surrender Value» and A 

TWENTY YEAR ENDOWMENT—

Trotsky. Stalin. Kenenev, Dserxkin* 
•hi. Rykov. But harm, Zinevwu and 
Tomski. Mr. Fisher says that when 

a foreign go
red these

rie» amount te $$.700.000 ic Non-Forfeiture AdministratorExecutor.
Trusteeic Non-Forfeiture.WHAT THE

MINERS ASKED
advance m wages which would giveIn Switzerland the heur» establish

ed by law are 48 par week, and the 
steel producer» have found it

Capital Paid Up $3*000,000
$2,000,000

18-22 KINO BAST, TORONTO

With Cash Surrender Value». Automatic Non-Forfeiture, andrate» equal in purchasing power to 
the pro-war rate».

Consequently an approach was 
again made to the Government. The 
Executive sew Mr. Bonar Law on De
cember 2. 1922.

Mr. Law refused action, and sug
gested that conditions would present-

OTTAWA ZONE OFFICE * 
Phene Q. 3780 

B. B. Fer4, Superintendent.

Disability I 
: BENEFIT

is to he
men discuss it and decide what ie to 
be said in reply. Yet tkie bereee i» 
not n goveri 
Buchann and Zinoviev are net effi-

'130 Queen St.OLD AGE CERTIFICATE—
With 100% Disability and 100% OU Age Benefit, with Cash 

Surrender Value» and A
Continued from page Iwry in order to meet world-compe-

m only about 40 per 
cent above pre-war rate» of wages, 
while the cote of living ia officially 
given as 7$ par cent above pre war.

that the

ic Non-Forfeiture.That mititioe. ta increase the schedule I# $2
it body and Temeki. hour» weekly. The Government ha»

The Society Still liam it. Standard Policy—Whole Life with 70% 
Disability and 70% OU Age r ~'

Felicia» Issued from $1000 te _______

THE INDEPENDENT ORDER^OF1 VoRESTERi^TOItCHYTO, Cawd.

issued a permit for thia breach of the
ciale of the government. Yet. ha» law pending a plebiscite el the eiect- “OALVADUOT’’ AND “LORIGATED”
he wy», the Rum 
i» so cleeely identified with the Com
munist party that te discover where 

end» and the et-

Government i» It wilt therefore, ha•rate te he tehee on February 17 
te determi CONDUITS Iwhether er not the law owner» have mote definitely rejected
•hall he amended to permit all work-

the authority of 
hat begin» amount» to little

er» te work $2 hour» infed of 4$
CONDUITS COMPANY LIMITED

Sole Manufacturers under Canadian and U. A Letters Patent
CANADA

One of the basic policies of the 
German Revolutionists we» an eight- 
hour day for »ix day» a week. The 
teeel maker» and coal operator» of 
the Ruhr, like thorn of Switzerland

then hair splitting. Mote

Fifty Years of Banking IN A CLASS BY ITSELFhie position» in the government are TORONTO
held by Communiste, and the writer 
tell» us that Lenin and Trotsky are 
mcltned te set greater store upon

te G

THIS IS NO IDLE CLAIMWe o»er « complete wrvice lor
Tiare i» ie Carada by Hehave declared that they canaet com

pete in the world"• markets unies» a
FARMERS

GRAIN sod CATTLE DEALERS 
MERCHANTS

MANUFACTURERS end MUNICIPALITIES

The MacFARLANE SHOE, Limitedthe loyalty ol s 
principle, thee te hi. ability te baa- 
dl. the jab that ia 
Ie the tit*, the Ci

far “CEETEE’ 

Time is ma lew er
■ia. beer day i. reMered. Whatever THE TAMILI FRIEND,#UruMed te him. 61 De NOBMANVILLff’ 8TBBBTi, he the reeuh of the eight-hour 
six-day week of other industries, it >In ined perhaps 90 per cent, of the 

berehip to the Soviets, aad m
MONTREAL. Quite.weuU appear fro* the widaaprem S24THE Sale TURNBULL’S, uf Gn* OriLSTANDARD BANKagainst it in the Europe# t 

teeel trade that it does not altogethertry districts not w large a percentage

m ANGLIN
CONTRACTING ENGINEERS AND BUILDERS

Our operation, include Banks, Public Buildinn, Office 
Balding., Re-inf,
trial Plants, Fectoriaa, Warehou.es, Schools, Eetc. u-^ra

65 VICTORIA STREET MONTREAL K 1

156 St. Helens Are. II
WiïCHALL & SON

... . „ g-ffi

Canadian Car and Foundry Co., Limited I
r. Freight asd Omani Barriee Can ■

of every deeerlptioa.

er csruaa
MORAL CUT-THROATS suit the coéditions of an industry 

that mute he kept in 
operation, and that the eteel workers 
who desire te live well

|| CANADIAN DRILL & ELECTRIC

LIMITED

NORCROSS, Limitedof course, that ly of the j|

CANADIAN PAPERBOARD CO, Limitedber» are net animated by the net stand
too strictly on the eight-hour six-day 

ik. la the United State» the eteel BOX CO.in the dey» whenin the ALL OKADMI OF PAPERBOARDS.
USB, Privnte

membership was extremely hazard- ■m! Type E
They are place eeehera. When 

discovered they are thrown out had
over worked until thia yeer. Only Be. •

in the Sweet physical condition r.%•t
could long stand the strain of a twelveily. There periodical purification».

day week. H would ep-tke late ia 1921 resulting in 24 per hour 1402 QUEEN STREET EAST 
TORONTO, ONT.

itpeer that tba new America avare.»
Garrard 554.el $4 bear, per weeb i. Bear.» «bat 

aataral la tbe 
dvctioa iban tbe 41 beer week *»'■-

«deded 1er Web offence.
irregular ia pain 
marrmg into a boargvei. family.

ef dwty.

When Opportunity 
Comes

bkeked in continental Europe after
ly. living in te greet luxury, gum-

W M- SwthmjandCp^ Limited
CONTRACTORS-HOW'ltiiach money haVé 

you “put by” at the pre
sent time ?

-syRvcxSera Urn a **te SIM* 
than a Faetry

> x-'-ryagwexoieciG BtnLbtito construction
43 ADELAIDE STREET, W. Toxorro, our.n»iin T«

FIVE ROSES FLOUR s=
1$

Enough to pgy r doc
tor in cage of

in your family? 
Enough to make a 
payment on a home 
should you be offered 
• bargain? Enough to 
take advantage of a

Ordinary opportuni
ties, ordinary happen
ing!, the*, yet how 
many are ready for to- 
morrffv’s big chance 
—tomorrow’s emerg
ency? The man with 
a good hank balance 
b always ready for 
the unexpected.

I
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Try It Today
LANTIC

MlFASUtNBMtOWN SUGU

op- ASSBTS ♦1,063,90607
SUBPLUS TO POLICYHOLDERS. $ 361,777.97

portunity?

gee» ever before you tbe
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